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A Yoko’s Dancer

I will learn dance from my room.
I will learn dance over Zoom.
I will dance through Shelter in Place.
I will dance with a mask on my face.
I will dance in a parking lot.
I will dance no matter what.
I will dance all ways that I can.
A Yoko’s dancer, that’s what I am!
We have MANY people to thank for helping
Yoko’s Dance survive such a difficult year.
To our amazing teachers and office staff: Thank you above all else for being flexible and going
with the flow. Thank you for being amazing teachers even through a computer and with a “Zoom
delay”. Our dancers continue to be motivated and make improvements and we know it is because of
you!
To our dancers: We are so proud of you for your hard work and dedication over the past year and
a half. We missed you greatly in our time apart and have been so thankful to have gotten to see you
in person so much more this season. And we can’t wait for the day when we can all exchange smiles
and hugs on a regular basis again.
To all of our dance parents and families: Thank you for your continued support this year. Thank
you for trusting us not only with your children’s dance education but also their health and safety.
To every person in our Yoko’s community: Throughout this pandemic, we have often reflected
on how fortunate we have been to have a community that has supported us in the decisions we have
made for our studio. Not to mention how lucky we are to be surrounded by people that have truly
done everything possible to contribute to and cooperate with all of the regulations and procedures
required to run a safe dance studio during this time. We will be forever grateful to you all for
standing by us like family. While we know there will still be some Zooming in our future, we are
thrilled that the state of things is slowly improving and we look forward to welcoming more students
(and their parents and families!) back into our studio!

A Message from the Directors
We are beyond thrilled to welcome you to our 2021 Annual Showcase!
After a difficult year filled with much uncertainty, we could not be more
excited about gathering together, while socially distanced, and watching
our beautiful Yoko’s dancers light up a theater again! Our 26th season may
have started out a bit rocky but we know it’s going to end on a high note!
When we had to close our physical doors back in March of 2020, we never
could have imagined what was in store for us. Our dancers and teachers
worked together to figure out ways to dance, rehearse and train over
Zoom. It was a challenging time for many, but seeing our dancers continue
to work hard and make progress from their own homes gave our shelter
in place purpose and hope. For six months we danced exclusively over
Zoom (way to go, dancers!) and were thrilled when we were finally able to
begin taking baby steps to reopen the studio at the beginning of this
season. We started small, with isolated pods of our Competition Team and
even though we had begun to trickle back into the classroom things were
far from normal.
The beginning of our season was filled with green screen projects, drive-in movie style performances, on-line
Secret Pals, parking lot pod parties, and even some Zoom pumpkin carving and gingerbread house making! This
part of our season produced some virtual projects that we thoroughly enjoyed and became quite proud of. First
for Halloween, and later for our annual Nutcracker production, our dancers were filmed performing in front of
green screens and then made to look like they were dancing together through the art of digital editing. Our
Virtual Nutcracker was the product of many hours of practicing over Zoom, filming and digital editing and our
end result was a fun twist on our traditional Nutcracker production from years past. We will always love our final
product and look forward to rewatching it in future years and remembering what a crazy time 2020 was!
Once December passed, our Quaran-Team started gearing up for competition season. We had many
choreographers “Zoom into” our studio to choreograph group routines and solos and after many Pod and Zoom
rehearsals, we hung up our red curtains and filmed all of our routines for our first team competition since July
2019…Virtual Starbound! While it wasn’t as glamorous as a live competition onstage, it was amazing to see our
dancers performing as a team again. And hearing the laughter and excitement (and even some nerves!) that
came along with the filming process was priceless.
In recent months we have been happy to move slowly towards “normalcy”, welcoming more small groups of
dancers into the studio, and even attending some local competitions to perform live! Though these events have
had limited audience capacities and block scheduling, it has been heartwarming to see our dancers shining
onstage again. Our dancers have persisted throughout it all, dancing in masks (no small feat!), taking countless
classes over Zoom and in our parking lot and adjusting to changing rules and regulations with grace. Even
though this season has been tough, we could not be prouder of the show you are about to see today. You will
be amazed at the caliber of dancing that these young ladies have maintained/achieved in spite of so many
difficult circumstances. And while this season has been far from normal, we know that years from now we will
look back on this time and think fondly of so many of the funny and strange things this past season has brought
us.
With So Much Love,
Erin LaMoyne and Megan Ellis
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Radio City Rockette
Owner and Director of The Dance House
Former Boston Ballet Principal Dancer
Director of Studio Fusion
Natl Performance Program Director for Tremaine
Regional Director for The Countdown
Competition
Instructor and Choreographer for JPD
Created Royal Plus & 24Seven Master Teacher
Founder & Director of Rhythmic Tap Company

Y.D.P.A.A. Office Staff
Marlene Ellis – Office Manager
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Karen Sekigahama
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2020 – 2021
Accomplishments and Activities
August 2020
Radix Virtual Nationals

Top 12 Core Performer
Highest Overall Score Mini Duet/Trio
Highest Overall Score Rookie Solo

Transcend Virtual Nationals
Mini Ultimate Transcendent

Tremaine Virtual Summer Competition
Highest Overall Score Teen Lyrical Solo

Tremaine Virtual National Finals

Highest Overall Score Teen Contemporary Solo

KAR Virtual National Finals

Highest Score Intermediate Teen Solo
Mr. Primary Junior Dance
Highest Score Junior Intermediate Duet/Trio
Miss Secondary Petite Dance
Highest Score Secondary Mini Solo

NYCDA Virtual Finals

3rd Runner-Up junior Outstanding Dancer
Top 12 Mini Outstanding Dancer Finalist

ASH Virtual Finals

Top 10 Artist in Training Finalist

The Dance Awards Virtual Nationals
Top 15 Mini Best Dancer Finalist
Highest Overall Score Mini Duet / Trio

Showstopper Virtual Dance Experience I
Highest Overall Score Senior Solo
Highest Overall Score Senior Routine

Fiona Wu
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Ellary Day Szyndlar
Braelyn Schaffer
Amanda J. Lai
Amanda J. Lai
Raina Wu
Matthew Wang
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Ellary Day Szyndlar
Ellary Day Szyndlar
Raina Wu
Fiona Wu
Braelyn Schaffer
Fiona Wu
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Tara Pham
OverThrone

September 2020
Showstopper Virtual Dance Experience II
Highest Overall Score Senior Solo

Emily Dohn

October 2020
Showstopper Virtual Dance Experience III
Highest Overall Score Senior Solo
Highest Overall Score Teen Solo
Highest Overall Score Junior Solo

Brighton Smedt
Raina Wu
Fiona Wu

2020 – 2021
Accomplishments and Activities
Halloween Pod Parties!
Virtual Halloween Showcase and Drive-In

November 2020
Showstopper Virtual Dance Experience IV
Highest Overall Score Junior Solo

Joy Lin

December 2020
Sneaky Santa Parking Lot Parties!
Virtual Nutcracker Livestream and Drive-In

NUVO Virtual Convention
Teen Female Breakout Artist
Mini Female Breakout Artist
Mini Female Breakout Artist

Raina Wu
Aria Du
Raina Wu

February 2021
24Seven Reno

Teen Female Non-Stop Dancer
Mini Female Non-Stop Dancer

Amanda J. Lai
Fiona Wu

April 2021
Radix Las Vegas

Mini Female Core Performer

Starbound Virtual

Teen Miss Starbound
Junior Miss Starbound
Little Miss Starbound
Highest Overall Score Senior Elite Group
Highest Overall Score Super Senior Elite Solo
Highest Overall Score Senior Elite Duet / Trio
Highest Overall Score Senior Elite Solo
Highest Overall Score Teen Elite Group
Highest Overall Score Teen Elite Solo
Highest Overall Score Junior Elite Group
Highest Overall Score Junior Elite Duet / Trio
Highest Overall Score Junior Elite Solo
Highest Overall Score Junior Petite Group
Highest Overall Score Junior Petite Solo

Jump Convention Reno

Teen Female VIP
Highest Score Junior Duet / Trio
Highest Score Mini Solo
Mini Female VIP

Fiona Wu
Amanda J. Lai
Fiona Wu
Arielle Konaris
I’ll Be Seeing You
Caitlyn Dohn
Tara Pham & Brighton Smedt
Zhuoting Lin
You Might Find Yours
Raina Wu
In Our Tears
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Fiona Wu
I Believe I Can Fly
Arielle Konaris
Amanda J. Lai
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Fiona Wu
Fiona Wu

2020 – 2021
Accomplishments and Activities
Voted Best Dance Studio in Fremont for 2021

Showbiz Regional Competition - San Jose

Elite Regional Top Studio
Highest Score Overall Score All Groups
Senior Diamond Miss Showbiz
Teen Diamond Miss Showbiz
Teen Ruby Mr. Showbiz
Junior Diamond Miss Showbiz
Pre-Junior Diamond Miss Showbiz
Petite Ruby Miss Showbiz
Highest Score Overall Senior Diamond Duet / Trio
Highest Score Overall Senior Diamond Solo
Highest Score Overall Pre-Senior Diamond Solo
Highest Score Overall Teen Diamond Small Group
Highest Score Overall Teen Diamond Solo
Highest Score Overall Junior Diamond Large Group
Highest Score Overall Junior Diamond Small Group
Highest Score Overall Junior Diamond Duet / Trio
Highest Score Overall Junior Diamond Solo
Highest Score Overall Pre-Junior Diamon Solo
Highest Score Overall Petite Diamond Small Group
Highest Score Overall Petite Ruby Solo

Yoko’s
In Our Tears
Erin Wengrow
Raina Wu
Noah Tabladillo
Fiona Wu
Aria Du
Rosie Wang
Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn & Christie Ung
Tara Pham
Stephanie Wong
March of the Fantasist
Raina Wu
Tomorrow
In Our Tears
Emily Liang & Ella Liang
Fiona Wu
Aria Du
I Want to Be Like You
Rosy Wang

Rainbow Regional Competition – Santa Clara
Highest Score Overall Senior Elite Large Group
Industry Dance Awards Best Lyrical/Contemporary

Hurt
Hurt

May 2021
24Seven Convention - Reno

Highest Score Overall Junior Duet Trio
Highest Score Overall Mini Solo
Mini Female Non-Stop Dancer
Mini Female Non-Stop Dancer
Teen Female Non-Stop Dancer
Senior Female Non-Stop Dancer

Jump - Anaheim

Highest Score Mini Solo
Teen Female VIP

YAGP Finals

Top 12 Small Ensemble
Top 12 Pre-Competitive Contemporary Solo

Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Fiona Wu
Aria Du
Joy Lin
Kaitlyn Huynh
Tara Pham
Fiona Wu
Raina Wu
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Fiona Wu

2020 – 2021
Accomplishments and Activities
Kids Artistic Revue – San Ramon

Elite Studio of Excellence
Elite Miss Dance
Highest Score Overall Senior Elite Large Group
Highest Score Overall Senior Elite Duet / Trio
Highest Score Overall Senior Elite Solo
Highest Score Overall Teen Elite Small Group
Highest Score Overall Junior Elite Duet / Trio
Highest Score Overall Junior Intermediate Duet / Trio
Secondary Mr. Teen Dance
Highest Score Overall Junior Secondary Large Group
Highest Score Overall Junior Secondary Small Group
Secondary Miss Junior Dance
Highest Score Overall Junior Secondary Solo
Primary Miss Petite Dance
Industry Dance Awards Best Jazz
Industry Dance Awards Best Lyrical Modern
Contemporary
Industry Dance Awards Best Musical Theater
Industry Dance Awards People’s Choice

Yoko’s
Stephanie Wong
I’ll Be Seeing You
Tara Pham & Brighton Smedt
Erin Wengrow
20th Century Fox Mambo
Emily Liang & Ella Liang
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Noah Tabladillo
Tomorrow
In Our Tears
Fiona Wu
Fiona Wu
Arielle Konaris
You Don’t Know Me
I’ll Be Seeing You
20th Century Fox Mambo
I’ll Be Seeing You

June 2021
Starquest – San Francisco
Highest Score Overall
Highest Score Overall
Senior Elite Dance
Highest Score Overall
Junior Elite Dancer
Highest Overall Score

Senior Select Small Group
Senior Select Solo
Junior Select Duet / Trio

Junior Select Solo

Showstopper - Atlanta

Highest Overall Score Teen Solo

OverThrone
Erin Wengrow
Christie Ung
Fiona Wu & Raina Wu
Fiona Wu
Aria Du
Deanna Zarkova

ALVIN AILEY SCHOOL
SUMMER INTENSIVE

We are so excited and proud that Samantha Tan has
been accepted to attend the prestigious Ailey School
Summer Intensive in New York City.

JOFFREY SCHOOL
SUMMER INTENSIVE

We are so excited and proud that Isabelle Tang has
been accepted to attend the prestigious Joffrey School
Summer Intensive in Los Angeles.

Zooming our way through
Quarantine!

Halloween Showcase

A Drive-in Extravaganza
Presented by
0 Yoko’s Quaran-Team!

2020 Virtual Nutcracker Production

YDPAA Class of 2021

We are proud to present to you our seven graduating seniors: Caitlyn, Emily, Rachel, Tara, Brighton, Brodi and
Erin! They are a talented, beautiful and hilarious bunch, and we still can’t believe we have to say goodbye to
them! While we are saddened to see them go, we are so excited for them and the incredible journeys they have
ahead. We are also excited that all seven of them will be joining us in Las Vegas for Showstopper Finals to finish
off their Senior season with a bang. We are thrilled (and relieved!) that they were able to get on stage for their
senior year and enjoy something close to a “normal” season. While we know it may not have been how they
imagined it many years ago, we have made amazing memories with all of them and are so thankful for our time
together. We wish them all the best in the future and wholeheartedly insist that they come back to visit all of us
often!

Caitlyn Dohn

Caitlyn is one beautiful half to the “Dohn Twins” that we have
had the pleasure of teaching since they were 8 years old. She is the
“righty” to her sister Emily’s “lefty” and it’s been a wonderful treat to
teach both of them. We will always remember Caitlyn with her purple
zebra print dance bag, purple bun cover and for a while, purple braces.
When Caitlyn and Emily were younger, we often relied on these clues to
tell them apart but in more recent years we have had the joy of getting
to know each of them as individuals (though truth be told, we still mix
them up more often than we would like!). Over the years we have
enjoyed watching Caitlyn and Emily highlighted in many different roles
in our Nutcracker. From Gatekeepers to the Arabian Pas de Trois to our
2020 Sugar Plum Fairies we have so many memories of them and we
will miss seeing them on our Nutcracker stage next year. We have loved
watching Caitlyn grow into a strong and confident young lady and we
were excited to add her to our staff as a teacher this past year. We know
these traits will serve her well in the future and we wish her all the best
as she heads to the East Coast next year.
In the fall Caitlyn is leaving us to attend New York University
where she will pursue Health Technology and Graphic Design. The Dohn
family has been a big part of our studio for the past ten years as we have
had the joy of teaching all four of their daughters. Thank goodness we will have Bethany around for several
more years before we really have to say goodbye! We are so happy that Miss Yoko insisted that Dr. Dohn bring
his family to our recital so many years ago, bringing them all into our lives.

Caitlyn leaves us with these thoughts:

“Bring your family to my recital; my studio is the best in the west,” said Yoko Young when she met my
dad, who was her doctor at the time. Of course, he did just that. I was seven years old when I watched Yoko’s
15th Annual Showcase, my first time ever experiencing a live dance performance. I remember intently watching,
in awe, beautiful senior dancers perform with a couch as their prop.

As a shy, clumsy, and awkward eight-year-old, I joined my first jazz class taught by Ms. Brittney.
Surrounded by girls who danced since the age of four, I faced the painfully obvious fact that I lacked technique,
musicality, and flexibility. However, I wanted to dance so desperately, I was willing to do whatever I needed to
catch up, so I signed up for all the classes. I often felt inferior, never the best, but I did know that I wanted Ms.
Yoko’s high standard of perfection. I learned jazz, ballet, pointe, contemporary, musical theater, flexibility, turns,
leaps, and improvisation. My dance family helped me stay motivated to accommodate rigorous academics with
pre-professional dance training. Determined to succeed, I even danced through school holidays and summers.

I endured countless nights of grief, self-doubt, and a crushed spirit after not placing top ten or completely failing
a standard trick on stage. But after years of training, Ms. Megan and Ms. Erin led me to win 1st Place in my solo
routines, and my team went on to win the title of National Grand Champion in 2018. Through my dance journey,
I emerged from the once nervous young girl into a poised, confident, technically precise artistic dancer.
I will forever cherish the core memories here such as winning my first crystal award, dancing all night at
the sleepovers, laughing about inside jokes, being a part of Aubrey Miller’s “Miss Movin’ On” music video, going
to Disneyland after Showstopper nationals, meeting Sonya Tayeh and Lex Ishimoto, spraying grey paint on our
faces and hands, throwing fairy dust before each performance, and of course forming the long-lasting friendships
here.
As an 18-year-old Yoko’s graduate, I look back and comprehend the lessons from mistakes and failed
attempts; they gave me so much appreciation for the moments between them that fostered grit, discipline, and
passion. I learned that dancers can be strong, athletic, sensitive, beautiful, fierce, and kind; masculine and
feminine; embracing and accepting of themselves. Now I am teaching ballet to seven-year-old students and I
feel hopeful that I can teach them what I learned- to defend their whole selves, their emotional, physical,
intellectual, social selves.
To Ms. Megan and Ms. Erin, thank you for everything you have done for me. You two have been such a
big part of my life. From critiquing and choreographing my routines to wishing me good luck before heading on
stage, thank you for always believing in me, inspiring me, and being the best role models. Ms. Marlene, thank
you for your endless support and organized management. I will never forget your scary incoming phone calls.
Ms. Karen, I will definitely miss your positive energy, and your warm welcomes and goodbyes everytime I walk
in the studio! You never fail to make me smile. To Mom and Dad, thank you for introducing me to Yoko’s Dance,
pushing me past my limits, and supporting me. To all my friends, thank you for the best ten years here and
making the most of it. The bonds we created hold a special place in my heart. I want you all to know that I love
you with all my heart and am so thankful for every single one of you.

Emily Dohn

Emily is one beautiful half to the “Dohn Twins” that we have had
the pleasure of teaching since they were 8 years old. She is the “lefty”
to her sister Caitlyn’s “righty” and it’s been a wonderful treat to teach
both of them. Wait, did you feel that deja vu just then? That’s what it
can feel like teaching identical twins! From the double takes to the
leotard checks to the squinting to find E-MOLE-y’s chin mole (harder
during COVID times!) it has been a wonderful ten years and it’s hard to
believe we won’t see our beloved twinsies at the studio every week. It
must have been frustrating at times to be repeatedly called by the wrong
name (you were both often too polite to tell us!) but we’re happy to
report that after 10 years, we’ve gotten our “Dohn Twin identification
accuracy” up to a respectable 75%. All joking aside, it has been a
pleasure to see them blossom from the tiny, skinny, identical eight-yearolds with huge smiles into the beautifully identical and yet beautifully
one-of-a-kind young ladies that we know today. We loved having Caitlyn
and Emily in our classroom and feel blessed to be able to teach not just
one young lady with their talent and drive, but two.
Emily also began dancing with us at the age of 8. Although shy
at first, we have watched her watched her grow into a kind and talented
young lady with many gifts. We look forward to hearing all of the
remarkable things we know she will achieve in the future. Emily will be entering the Nursing program at Loyola
University of Chicago in the fall. We will miss her greatly, and know that Miss Erin will be in touch with her and
Caitlyn for twin advice in the future!

Here are some parting words from Emily:

“Why do your toes look like that?” asked a mini dancer in the studio. Looking down at my feet, I too
noticed their abnormality. With deformed bunions, thick calluses, open blisters, and broken toenails, my feet
bore the cost of ten years in ballet. Now I have learned to appreciate the journey they have traveled while at
Yoko’s.
When I first discovered ballet, I was obsessed with the intricacy of the feet, their quick yet elegant
movements—mainly on pointe. I paid the price for this obsession: endless late rehearsals, later homework
sessions, and ligament injuries. As I took ballet more seriously, my notions of normalcy changed. Cracked nails
and bloody blisters were my badges of honor, proof I was loyal to the craft. The highlight of my journey was
performing in a pas de deux as Snow Queen and Arabian in front of our city’s mayor, the State Assembly, and
Council members in The Nutcracker.
I have deep gratitude for a sense of love and belonging, which I found in my dance community. I grew
up with an extraordinary group of teachers and students at Yoko’s, attending competitions, conventions, parties,
and performances. I relished every moment in the studio and on stage—performing over 200 times over the
past ten years.
I thank Miss Erin and Miss Megan for teaching, supporting, and caring for me. Being taught under
teachers who love their students and who have a passion to teach has greatly impacted my outlook on dance. I
am genuinely going to miss the warm heartfelt hugs after class and words of encouragement before my solo
number.
Thank you, my friends, for the laughs, love, and influence. I value our love for sharing memories and
our eagerness for learning the art of dance—Disneyland, sleepovers, dress rehearsals, post-awards dinners,
master class, competition, intensives. You inspire me to achieve greatness in dance and in all I do.
Finally, I thank my family for supporting me. For my sisters, Ailina, Caitlyn, and Little Bethers, I thank
you guys for making this dance experience a family event. For my mommy, I am so grateful to have a dance
mom who cheers me on and seeks my happiness. You have opened many opportunities for my growth as a
dancer and an individual. I also thank my mom for her countless hours working on awesome custom solo, duet,
trio, Halloween, and Nutcracker costumes. And to my dad, thank you for being Yoko’s doctor, or we would never
have embarked on this wonderful journey.

Rachel Ke

Rachel has been a member of our dance family ever since
she was a tiny 6-year-old with a larger than average sized head.
Some of our earliest memories of her are as an overly confident
7-year-old in the routine “Oogie Woogie Boogie” that liked to
correct Miss Erin about the counts (full disclosure: Rachel was
usually right). Fast forward a decade and she is still the teammate
who can be counted upon to remember the counts and corrections
from previous classes. We have no doubt that this attention to
detail and ability to remember the tiniest details will serve her well
for years to come! Around the studio Rachel has always been a
reliable and dedicated student who is always willing to go the extra
mile and help out. She helped take on the challenging
responsibility of spray painting her entire large group gray for the
memorable 2019 dance, “Over the Rainbow”. We know without
her dedication and organization we would never have gotten it
done as successfully or as on time!

Outside of the dance studio Rachel was very involved in the Irvington High School Conservatory
Theater building sets and working backstage with the crew. Rachel completed the high school exit
exam and graduated after her Junior year of high school and has been spending the past year attending
Ohlone College where she is studying Psychology. Even though she has already completed her
Freshman year of college we are so happy that she was able to finish her Senior season at Yoko’s! We
are happy that she is remaining close to home and will be able to remain on as a teacher at Yoko’s
Dance!

Rachel leaves us with these words:

I have often thought about how different my life would be if I never joined Yoko’s. I started
classes when I was 6, joined the competitive team at 7, so I have very few memories of a time where
I was not a Yoko’s dancer. I remember talking to my classmates in elementary school and being
confused that they didn’t have dance after class ended. What do you do if not dance? It’s all I’d ever
known.
As I grew up and realized not everyone’s afternoons and weekends were dedicated to dance
class, I was always so grateful for the opportunities I had through Yoko’s. So much of my life would
be different if my mom hadn’t signed me up for ballet classes 12 years ago, and I wouldn’t have even
known what I missed out on.

Dance is such an integral part of my life; it’s my first consideration when planning my schedule,
I’ve met some of my closest lifelong friends through it, when asked to describe myself, one of the first
things I list is “dancer”.
Thank you to my teachers for countless hours of classes, rehearsal, competitions, sleepovers,
and so much more. I don’t think it would be an exaggeration to say you raised me, and I will forever
be thankful for the community you cultivated and the life lessons you taught me.
Thank you to all my wonderful friends, who I have so much love for. The late nights, the long
hours, through frustration and joy, I am thankful for all of it. There are no words for the feeling of
walking on a stage with teammates I had spent hundreds of hours training with and trusting that we
could pull off a dance. It is an experience I will treasure for the rest of my life.
Thank you to my parents, who spend so much time and energy and love so that I can be a part
of this team. Your support means so much to me, your understanding and kindness, even in moments
of stress and anger. You taught me to be gracious, to be responsible, to be kind, and I try my best to
live up to that in everything I do.
So much love to my fellow seniors. I am so honored to have had the privilege to grow up
alongside you guys, and you are all so inspirational and accomplished. This last year has been hard
but I am grateful to have shared it with you all.
Lastly, to my beautiful, wonderful, incredible little sister Renee: I am in awe of you every single
day. I often make jokes about how I made you into a Mini-Me but the truth is, you constantly teach
me so much about the world. Sometimes I just look at you and I’m filled with so much pride, it’s
overwhelming. It’s like staring into the sun, I can barely stand it. I have always said my relationship
with you is my biggest accomplishment and I don’t think there will be a day where that isn’t true. Being
able to share our love of dance means so much to me and I hope it does to you too.

Tara Pham

Tara first walked through the Yoko’s doors at the age of 7
and joined our competition team at the age of 10. She has always
been a dedicated student, never missing a class and always
working her hardest. We could not ask for a better role model for
our younger dancers. We fondly remember the days when Tara
was the smallest one in her group, though she always tried to
increase that height by wearing her bun way up on top of her
head. It was a real surprise to all of us after many months of
quarantine when we returned and Tara had grown much taller
than everyone (especially in the neck area)! Over the years we
have loved watching Tara grace the stage first as Clara and later
as the Sugar Plum Fairy in the Nutcracker, as well as in many
competition routines over the years. We will miss watching her
wrap her leg around her head and execute her signature leg turns
next year when she leaves for college! We also know that classes
won’t feel the same without listening to Tara and Erin bickering
about the counts or debating which one of them got the steps
right. But more than anything we will miss her bubbly and friendly personality that she brings with her
each time she enters the studio. We know she will take that sunny disposition with her wherever she
goes.
Outside of the dance studio, Tara established herself academically by maintaining a 4.0 GPA
throughout high school and also by being on the National Honor Roll for piano for four years. Tara is
leaving us to attend the University of Southern California in the fall where she will study Law History
and Culture. Although Miss Erin and Miss Megan are die-hard Bruins we still wish her only the best as
she starts her journey as a Trojan!

Tara’s parting words:

My 7-year old self truly undermined the significance of a Ballet 1 class at Yoko’s and how it
would pave the way for my dancing career. Instead of treating dance as a recreational activity, I
realized that I wanted to grow as an artist and pursue this craft. 2 years later, an opportunity arose
where a competition group needed a replacement and I was asked last minute to learn the dance.
Consequently, my first competition routine fueled a desire to perfect my technique and master my
movement.
Constant determination led to the landing of challenging roles in the Nutcracker, winning
convention scholarships, and earning the title of National Grand Champions with my teammates. Apart
from simply being a prestigious dance studio, Yoko’s has been my home away from home and a place
where I have created some of my most unforgettable memories. I have made memorable friendships
that will last a lifetime alongside connections with reputable individuals. I will always remember the
time where I helped recreate “One Night Only” at the Yoko’s sleepover, failed to bring my “Waves”
jacket to 3 different competitions, or misinterpreted Mandy Rogers’ instructions to sit on the throne.
Yoko’s has provided me with a multitude of lessons that I will not only apply to dance but also
life itself. Dance has taught me to find the value in my work, the importance of discipline, and the
dedication required to chase excellence. Although competing will hold a special place in my heart, I
now cherish dance as a way to explore new pathways within my artistry and push myself past
expectations. As well as giving me a stable foundation, Yoko’s has allowed me to guide young dancers

in finding their confidence and strengthening their work ethic. It has brought me great joy to watch
my students perform onstage and take pride in their work.
I have the utmost appreciation to all the faculty and staff, especially Ms. Erin and Ms. Megan
who have stood by my side for the past 10 years. Ms. Erin, I can’t thank you enough for your
unwavering support and choreographing my first ever winning lyrical solo. You never fail to make sure
I look my best whether it be slicking back my hair with your spit or running to give me butt glue right
before I walk onstage Thank you Ms. Megan for teaching me with such wisdom and achieving what
seemed impossible: choreographing a solo the day before competition and helping me bring home a
1st overall. Ms. Marlene, who will be there to remind me about important events and to capture every
special moment? Thank you for introducing me to renowned choreographers and the world of dance
conventions; you have always motivated me to branch out of my comfort zone. Ms. Karen, I will never
forget your infectious smile and beaming enthusiasm which always brightens my day. I will miss hearing
your cheers and being greeted by your uplifting personality at the studio doors. To my family, thank
you for all the time and money you have invested into my passion. Those long hours of driving and
unconditional commitment have guided me into becoming an accomplished dancer. To my friends (who
are really my family), there has never been a day where I haven’t burst out laughing or been affected
by your warmheartedness. It will be a bittersweet experience to hear your cheers from the wings as I
perform one last time.

Brighton Smedt

Brighton joined our studio a bit later in the game than most,
but has felt like a part of our Yoko’s family from her first day.
While it is bittersweet that we were only able to enjoy her lovely
personality for two seasons we are so happy that after a
disappointing 2020 we were finally able to get her on stage with
our team for her Senior season in 2021!
Brighton is a beautiful performer with feet to die for. We
will never forget watching her foot literally bend in half and pop
out the top of her pointe shoe while filming our 2020 Virtual
Nutcracker. She is also a dancer who is as dedicated as she is
talented… Brighton is even flying back and forth this weekend
from a graduation trip to Hawaii in order to dance with her
teammates in our Annual Showcase! We are so happy that she is
making the extra trip to join us so that you will be able to see her
gifts shine onstage tonight.
Outside of the dance studio, Brighton has been an active
member of the Presentation High School Dance Team and served as an Officer for the past two years.
In the fall Brighton plans to attend Loyola Marymount University where she will major in Dance. We
wish her all the best as she takes this next step. We are so happy that she decided to join our team,
and even if it was only for a little while we will always remember her!

Brighton leaves us with these thoughts:

Even after only being at Yoko's for 2 years, I've felt more at home than at any other studio I
have been at. I am so beyond grateful for the amazing instructors who supported me and helped me
grow not only as a dancer but as a person in my final years of dance. My time at Yoko's allowed me to

find my own individual style and personality without restriction. As soon as I came to the studio and
auditioned I felt welcomed and like I truly belonged. Adapting to the new studio was easier than I ever
could have imagined because of all of the amazing people that were so quick to include me in
everything. I could not have asked for a better transition to a completely new territory. Beyond that,
the opportunities provided by the studio to learn from other choreographers and teachers were more
than anything I could have asked for to help my growth in dance. Through the studio, I have made
everlasting connections and friendships that will last a lifetime. I am forever grateful to Ms. Megan, Ms.
Erin, and Ms. Marlene for always being so understanding and supportive of me whether it was because
of an injury or any other personal situation. Looking back on the past few years I am shocked by the
change I have gone through in only two short years. Yoko’s will always have a special place in my
heart along with everyone who made it the amazing experience it has been. Thank you for all of the
memories, good times, and an unforgettable and truly life changing experience.

Brodi Turpin

We have had the joy of knowing Brodi since she was an
adorable 4-year-old in Pre-Ballet classes with skinny legs and
beautiful pointy feet. Since that time we have watched her grow
into a friendly and confident young woman. Brodi has been at our
studio for so many memorable events over the past 13 years. From
Haunted Houses to trips to Italy Brodi has been fun to have along
for the ride and we will miss her energy next year. She has also
joined our Yoko’s Dance staff as a Combo teacher and it has been
great to watch her share her love of dance with some of our
youngest dancers. It is also through Brodi that we were introduced
to our talented Prop Engineer “Mr. Jim” who has become a regular
fixture at studio events. This past year he even made a giant
platform for our outdoor screen that we used during all of our
drive-in COVID events! From wishing wells to thrones to birdcages
to seesaws, Jim and Brodi have constructed, and helped transport,
many beautiful props. We hope that they continue to come visit
and make us fun things to dance on top of in the future!

Brodi took the high school exit Exam and graduated from
high school after her Junior year in 2019. She spent her quarantine year attending De Anza College as
a Business and Accounting major and just completed her freshman year of college. We are so happy
that she was able to stick around and dance with us for her Senior season at Yoko’s! It is hard to
believe that she will already be a college sophomore in the fall!

Here are some parting words from Brodi:

I have had so many amazing memories of being here at Yoko’s. Some of my favorites include
memories with the one and only Mrs. Yoko herself. For example I will never forget when Mrs. Yoko
looked at me and Erin (my fellow senior) while we were practicing as lambs for the nutcracker, we
were probably around 8 and she said “You two can’t be lambs next year you grew too much.” It
absolutely broke my heart to hear that because all I ever wanted to be was a lamb.

Dance is such an amazing tool that you can use in so many different aspects of your life. I have
learned how to be graceful, elegant, and poised at all times. Through dance I have also found my love
of make-up and acting. I have been dancing since I was around 2 ½ and moved to Yoko’s when I was

around 4. I started doing Nutcracker at the age of 6 and competition just a year later at the age of 7.
Through all of it my mom has never stopped supporting my love of dance and all that has followed. I
cannot thank her enough for all that she has done, including being a backstage mom, doing my hair
and make-up, the countless food runs, and of course sewing and making my costumes.
Lastly I just want to say a huge thank you to all the amazing teachers that are at Yoko’s, I
appreciate all that you have done for me and what you continue to do for future students. I would also
like to thank all the lovely girls that have made my dance life even better. Also a big shout out to Jim
Miraglia our amazing prop engineer for first of all building props and always helping out backstage.
Overall dance has taught me life skills that I will take into my daily life and use forever. Thank you so
much to my Yoko’s family for making this journey absolutely amazing.

Erin Wengrow

Erin has been a member of our Yoko’s Dance family for the
past twelve years. There may not be many people that remember
little “E-dubs” as a skinny 8-year-old with a lisp who launched a
giant snot rocket across the Showstopper Finals stage, but it will
always be one of our funniest and fondest memories of little Erin.
Years ago, Erin was often timid and scared of trying new things,
so much that it inspired Justin to nickname her, “Scare-in”. She
would put on the fiercest performance followed by the shyest little
bow and exit. It has been a joy to watch Erin’s confidence grow
over the years and see her blossom into a talented performer.
Miss Erin will never forget being at the hospital waiting for Aiden
to be born and watching “little Erin”, over FaceTime, dance as
Clara in the Nutcracker. We also loved watching her captivate
audiences as Peter in “Peter and the Wolf” and Juliet in “Romeo
and Juliet” at the Fremont Symphony’s Children’s Concerts. But
our favorite will always be her role as Dorothy (painted in black
and white!) in the memorable dance, Over the Rainbow. We know
we will aways think of Erin when we think of the Wizard of Oz. It will not feel the same around the
studio without her next year and we will miss watching her inspire the younger dancers with her
performances.
We would be remiss in saying goodbye to Erin without also thanking Erin’s mother, Yasmeen
Wengrow, who has served as our Parent Guild President for many years. Though we haven’t had as
many events for her to coordinate in the last two years we greatly appreciate all of her support and
help over the years. We will miss her in the fall and hope that she comes back to visit us even after
her daughter is off in college! Erin will be leaving California behind and attending New York University
in the fall where she will be studying Psychology with a minor in Dance. We know she has a bright
future ahead of her and we cannot wait to see what it brings!

Erin leaves us with these words:

When asked to write my senior closing thoughts, I find that I draw blanks. However, that isn't
saying that I don't have multitudes of fond memories from the studio that shaped me into the person
I am. I remember the moment I cried before performing one of my first solos on stage and having snot
shooting out of my nose as I did a double turn. I also remember all the times I gave Ms. Megan my

"butterflies" to keep safe in her bag before I performed on stage thereafter. I remember breaking my
mask three seconds into the dance "Moments in Love" and having to scramble with Mrs. Erin across
the backstage of showstoppers to find a new one. I remember all the times I embarrassingly called Ms.
Megan and Mrs. Erin "mom" (despite them practically being our second mothers). I remember falling
flat on my butt after my grand jeté in "Over the Rainbow" and the tiny screams as KAR announced that
"Dancing on My Own" won KAR Nationals Showcase despite placing forth the day before. I remember
all the times I forgot a fan during my performance as Marie Antionette for Nutcracker (almost as many
times as Tara forgot her "Waves" jacket) and how nearly everyone in my group forgot their chairs at
a competition for the dance "Tainted Love."
I also remember Mrs. Yoko. To me, she was the embodiment of "tough love." I am still to this
day honored to have started my dance journey learning from her. During a particular Monday ballet
class, Mrs. Yoko excused those dancers who forgot or incorrectly did the ballet bar combinations from
class. I can still remember Ms. Megan's soft kind smile as she told me I had been excused in the middle
of a dégagé combination. Long story short-- I cried. But after class, I walked back into room one,
apologizing to Mrs. Yoko for crying. She responded by smiling and giving me a warm hug. At that
young age, I learned one of many lessons I encountered at Yoko's that stuck with me as I continued
dancing.
But it wasn't only these memories that made me fall in love with Yoko’s; it was also the people.
From such a young age, I found a community within Yoko’s that unparalleled anything else I
experienced in my life. Whenever I felt distraught, disappointed, alienated, or insecure, I would turn
to dance to lift my spirits. And every single time, I left the class feeling a lot better than I had before.
I have always felt incredibly supported by Yoko's, whether it was trying out for Alvin Ailey or performing
"I Remember My First Love." And with this support, I feel confident in trailblazing the next steps in
both my dance journey and life.
I mentioned earlier that when asked to write my senior reflection, I drew blanks. This was again
not because I lacked memories, meaningful experiences, or inspiring family. I guess I drew blanks
because I never really thought my time at Yoko's would end. And in accepting that thought, I am left
not only with tears but overwhelming thankfulness. Thankful that Yoko's created a safe space for
dancers to express themselves freely and vulnerably; thankful for the persistent friendship that has
supported me through everything; thankful for the mentors that not only shaped me into being a better
dancer but a better person. I am lucky to have such indescribably amazing individuals in my life that I
will forever cherish. And despite moving to New York for a new home, I will always regard Yoko's as
my forever home.

Congratulations to Yoko’s Class of 2021!

Show 1 Performance Order
Saturday, June 19 at 12:30 PM
OverThrone
StarQuest: Highest Score Select Senior Small Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Rachel Ke, Tara Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin
Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Mandy Rogers

Make It Look Easy
Starbound Virtual: 5th Highest Score Junior Elite Group
Showbiz: 2nd Highest Score Diamond Junior Large Group
StarQuest: 9th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Iris Chan, Isabel Dela Cruz, Ava Ding, Bethany Dohn, Aria Du, Vivian Foy, Asiya Khorasanee, Arielle Konaris,
Joy Lin, Madeline Luu, Braelyn Schaffer, Anaya Seals, Fiona Wu, Sophia Xiao, Avery Yamaguchi
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Keri LaGrand

March of the Fantasist
Starbound Virtual: 2nd Highest Score Teen Elite Group
Showbiz: Highest Score Diamond Teen Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 10th Highest Score Intermediate Teen Small Group
StarQuest: 10th Highest Score Select Teen Small Group

Kaitlyn Huynh, Amanda J Lai, Jasmine Li, Ella Liang, Kayla Phan, Alice Sun, Raina Wu, Deanna Zarkova
Teacher: Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Dusty Button

Do You Want to Build a Snowman?

Charlotte LaMoyne, Emma LaMoyne, Saira Patel, Ruta Rasal, Ema Stowell, Kara Tang, Gabriella Velasquez,
Alice Yang
Teacher: Jaycee Horng, Brodi Turpin & Leilani Woods

20th Century Fox Mambo
Kids Artistic Revue: Highest Score Elite Teen Small Group

Renee Ke, Emily Liang, Samantha Tan, Isabelle Tang, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie Wong
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Robert Duran

Once Upon a Dream

Isabel Castro, Rachel Chen, Sylvia Chi, Priscilla Huang, Sophia Huang, Alexis Liu, Ellie Liu, Natanya Ng, Scarlet
Ngan, Kira Rocha, Anna Wu, Kaylie Xia
Teacher: Kristin Calhoun, Nazanin Malekzada & Leilani Woods

You Don’t Know Me
Starbound Virtual: 4th Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 7th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group
Rainbow: 3rd Highest Score Elite Starz Senior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 5th Highest Score Elite Senior Large Group
StarQuest: 9th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Rachel Ford, Christina Hughes, Rachel Ke, Tara
Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Keri LaGrand

I Want to Be Like You
StarQuest: 3rd Highest Score Classic Petite Large Group
Showbiz: Highest Score Diamond Petite Small Group

Sierra Guo, Elizabeth Hu, Anya Li, Danica Luo, Phoebe Pan, Julia Peng, Abigail So, Lia Stowell, Rosy Wang
Teacher: Megan Ellis & Leilani Woods
Choreographer: Megan Ellis

Danse des Demoiselle D’honneur

Kaitlyn Huynh, Amanda J Lai, Jasmine Li, Ella Liang, Ritika Mhatre, Kayla Phan, Mika Tong-Nomoto, Arielle
Wang, Raina Wu
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

I’m Happy
Showbiz: 4th Highest Score Diamond Junior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 5th Highest Score Secondary Junior Large Group
StarQuest: 10th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Iris Chan, Isabel Dela Cruz, Ava Ding, Bethany Dohn, Vivian Foy, Asiya Khorasanee, Arielle Konaris, Joy Lin,
Madeline Luu, Anaya Seals, Fiona Wu, Sophia Xiao
Teacher/Choreographer: Danny Wallace

Music In Me
Kids Artistic Revue: 10th Highest Score Primary Junior Small Group

Hadley Gunnell, Megan Ha, Cecilia Selinger, Matthew Wang, Hailey Wong

Teacher: Megan Ellis & Leilani Woods
Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

I’ll Be Seeing You
Starbound Virtual: Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 6th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group
Rainbow: 2nd Highest Score Elite Starz Senior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: Highest Score Elite Senior Large Group
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Rachel Ford, Christina Hughes, Rachel Ke, Tara
Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Robert Duran

Girls Just Want to Have Fun

Rachel Chen, Sylvia Chi, Priscilla Huang, Sylvia Huang, Aashna Parekh, Gia Patel, Anna Wu, Kaylee Xia
Teacher: Kristin Calhoun & Kat Madurzak

Let Yourself Go
Showbiz: 3rd Highest Score Ruby Junior Large Group
StarQuest: 10th Highest Score Classic Junior Small Group

Kensington Begley, Kaelani Carlson, Avery Du, Amber Halvorsen, Grace Koo, Angel Kuo, Kaelyn Lee, Niki
Norzei, Kailana Perez, Mei Stowell, Serene Yang
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne, Megan Ellis & Kristin Calhoun
Choreographer: Robert Duran

You Might Find Yours
Starbound Virtual: Highest Score Teen Elite Group
Showbiz: 2nd Highest Score Diamond Teen Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: th Highest Score Intermediate Teen Small Group
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Teen Large Group

Viviana Chen, Kaitlyn Huynh, Amanda J Lai, Jasmine Li, Ella Liang, Ritika Mhatre, Kayla Phan, Mika TongNomoto, Alice Sun, Arielle Wang, Raina Wu, Deanna Zarkova
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Robert Duran

I Believe I Can Fly
Starbound Virtual: Highest Score Petite Competitive Group
Showbiz: 2nd Highest Score Diamond Petite Small Group
StarQuest: 8th Highest Score Classic Petite Small Group

Sierra Guo, Elizabeth Hu, Anya Li, Julia Peng, Cecilia Selinger, Abigail So, Lia Stowell, Hailey Wong
Teacher/Choreographer: Megan Ellis

The Time to Run

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Christina Hughes, Tara Pham
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

Chopsticks
Starbound Virtual: 2nd Highest Score Junior Elite Group
Showbiz: 4th Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 8th Highest Score Elite Senior Small Group
StarQuest: 10th Highest Score Select Senior Small Group

Chiara Bonaccorsi, Renee Ke, Brodi Turpin, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie Wong
Teacher: Megan Ellis & Danny Wallace
Choreographer: Brooke Patterson

Son of a Gun
Showbiz: 6th Highest Score Diamond Teen Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 4th Highest Score Intermediate Teen Small Group

Kaitlyn Huynh, Amanda J Lai, Jasmine Li, Ella Liang, Kayla Phan, Alice Sun, Raina Wu, Deanna Zarkova
Teacher: Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Alex Blitstein

Angel
Showbiz: 2nd Highest Score Ruby Junior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 10th Highest Score Primary Junior Large Group

Kensington Begley, Kaelani Carlson, Avery Du, Amber Halvorsen, Grace Koo, Angel Kuo, Kaelyn Lee, Niki
Norzei, Kailana Perez, Mei Stowell, Serene Yang
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne, Megan Ellis & Kristin Calhoun
Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

This Is Real
Showbiz: 5th Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 3rd Highest Score Secondary Junior Small Group
StarQuest: 7th Highest Score Select Junior Small Group
Iris Chan, Aria Du, Arielle Konaris, Anaya Seals, Avery Yamaguchi

Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Alex Blitstein

Hurt
Starbound Virtual: 3rd Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 4th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group
Rainbow: Highest Score Elite Starz Senior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 3rd Highest Score Elite Senior Large Group
StarQuest: 2nd Highest Score Select Senior Large Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Rachel Ford, Christina Hughes, Rachel Ke, Tara
Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Mandy Rogers

Say Something
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Teen Large Group

Viviana Chen, Kaitlyn Huynh, Amanda J Lai, Jasmine Li, Ella Liang, Alice Sun, Kayla Phan, Arielle Wang, Raina
Wu, Deanna Zarkova
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Keri LaGrand

In For the Kill

Renee Ke, Emily Liang, Samantha Tan, Isabelle Tang, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie Wong
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Dusty Button

Our Corner of the Universe
Showbiz: 2nd Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 2nd Highest Score Secondary Junior Small Group
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Junior Small Group

Iris Chan, Aria Du, Arielle Konaris, Anaya Seals, Avery Yamaguchi
Teacher/Choreographer: Megan Ellis & Erin LaMoyne

That’s How We Do
Showbiz: 3rd Highest Score Ruby Junior Small Group

Avery Du, Amber Halvorsen, Grace Koo, Kaelyn Lee, Kailana Perez, Mei Stowell, Serene Yang
Teacher/Choreographer: Katherine Wong

Cotton Eye Joe
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Teen Small Group

Viviana Chen, Kaitlyn Huynh, Amanda J Lai, Jasmine Li, Ella Liang, Kayla Phan, Alice Sun, Raina Wu, Deanna
Zarkova
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Jonathan Wade

I Can’t Let Go

Featuring our 2021 Graduating Seniors
Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Rachel Ke, Tara Pham, Brighton Smedt, Brodi Turpin, Erin Wengrow

Show 2 Performance Order
Saturday, June 19 at 6:30 PM
OverThrone
StarQuest: Highest Score Select Senior Small Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Rachel Ke, Tara Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin
Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Mandy Rogers

Waltz of the Hours

Rahnelle Agutos, Abigail Baron, Mia Chan, Natalie Chung, Bethany Dohn, Annika Hambali, Amanda Lai, Connie
Li, Madeline Luu, Anna Marzan, Celine Nguyen, Braelyn Schaffer, Sophia Xiao, Kalina Yanez
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

Le Grand Waltz

Lucianna Florence, Natalie Gray, Hadley Gunnell, Sierra Guo, Allison Hua, Ella Kwon, Amelia Lee, Ariana Patel,
Cecilia Selinger, Lia Stowell, Zurie Yee
Teacher: Kristin Calhoun, Jaycee Horng & Leilani Woods

I’ll Be Seeing You
Starbound Virtual: Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 6th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group
Rainbow: 2nd Highest Score Elite Starz Senior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: Highest Score Elite Senior Large Group
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Rachel Ford, Christina Hughes, Rachel Ke, Tara
Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Robert Duran

Send in the Clowns
Kids Artistic Revue: 3rd Highest Score Secondary Junior Large Group
StarQuest: 4th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Iris Chan, Ava Ding, Aria Du, Asiya Khorasanee, Joy Lin, Madeline Luu, Braelyn Schaffer, Fiona Wu, Sophia
Xiao, Avery Yamaguchi
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Robert Duran

Levitation
Starbound Virtual:4th Highest Score Junior Elite Group

Rahnelle Agutos, Abigail Baron, Mia Chan, Layla Clemente, Annika Hambali, Amanda Lai, Allison Li, Connie Li,
Anna Marzan, Celine Nguyen, Arielle Wang, Michelle Wang, Kalina Yanez, Jade Yoo
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis

It’s About That Walk

Renee Ke, Emily Liang, Tiffany Shih, Samantha Tan, Isabelle Tang, Brodi Turpin, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie
Wong, Tiana Zhou
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

You Don’t Know Me
Starbound Virtual: 4th Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 7th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group
Rainbow: 3rd Highest Score Elite Starz Senior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 5th Highest Score Elite Senior Large Group
StarQuest: 9th Highest Score Select Junior Large Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Rachel Ford, Christina Hughes, Rachel Ke, Tara
Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Keri LaGrand

Melodia
Starbound Virtual: 2nd Highest Score Junior Elite Group
Showbiz: 3rd Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 2nd Highest Score Secondary Junior Large Group
StarQuest: 5th Highest Score Select Junior Small Group

Isabel Dela Cruz, Ava Ding, Bethany Dohn, Vivian Foy, Asiya Khorasanee, Joy Lin, Madeline Luu, Braelyn
Schaffer, Fiona Wu, Sophia Xiao
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Dusty Button

Rise
Showbiz: 4th Highest Score Diamond Teen Large Group

Rahnelle Agutos, Abigail Baron, Mia Chan, Annika Hambali, Amanda Lai, Anna Marzan, Celine Nguyen, Arielle
Wang, Kalina Yanez
Teacher: Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Keri LaGrand

Into You

Tanvi Chappidi, Lucianna Florence, Natalie Gray, Sierra Guo, Ella Kwon, Natanya Ng, Lia Stowell
Teacher: Kristin Calhoun, Jaycee Horng, Kat Madurzak

How It Ends
Starbound Virtual: 5th Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 5th Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 10th Highest Score Elite Senior Small Group

Brooke Beardsley, Chiara Bonaccorsi, Renee Ke, Brodi Turpin, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie Wong
Teacher/Choreographer: Danny Wallace

The Time to Run

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Christina Hughes, Tara Pham
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

Hollyrock
Showbiz: 3rd Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 6th Highest Score Secondary Junior Small Group
StarQuest: 9th Highest Score Select Junior Small Group

Iris Chan, Ava Ding, Aria Du, Joy Lin, Fiona Wu, Sophia Xiao, Avery Yamaguchi
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Keri LaGrand

Luck Be a Lady
Showbiz: 9th Highest Score Ruby Teen Small Group

Natalie Chung, Noah Tabladillo, Caitlyn Tran, Audrey Williams

Teacher: Kristin Calhoun
Choreographer: Megan Ellis

Do You Wanna Dance
Showbiz: 8th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group

Renee Ke, Emily Liang, Tiffany Shih, Samantha Tan, Isabelle Tang, Brodi Turpin, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie
Wong, Tiana Zhou
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Mandy Rogers

Hurt
Starbound Virtual: 3rd Highest Score Senior Elite Group
Showbiz: 4th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group
Rainbow: Highest Score Elite Starz Senior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: 3rd Highest Score Elite Senior Large Group
StarQuest: 2nd Highest Score Select Senior Large Group

Isabella Barrientos, Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Mandy Fang, Rachel Ford, Christina Hughes, Rachel Ke, Tara
Pham, Brighton Smedt, Christie Ung, Erin Wengrow
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Mandy Rogers

In Our Tears
Starbound Virtual: Highest Score Junior Elite Group
Showbiz: Highest Score Diamond Junior Small Group
Kids Artistic Revue: Highest Score Secondary Junior Small Group
StarQuest: 3rd Highest Score Select Junior Small Group

Iris Chan, Ava Ding, Aria Du, Joy Lin, Fiona Wu, Sophia Xiao, Avery Yamaguchi
Teacher/Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis

Fabulous
Showbiz: 5th Highest Score Diamond Teen Large Group

Rahnelle Agutos, Abigail Baron, Mia Chan, Annika Hambali, Amanda Lai, Anna Marzan, Celine Nguyen, Arielle
Wang, Kalina Yanez
Teacher: Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Brittany Markle

In the Air Tonight
Showbiz: 9th Highest Score Diamond Senior Large Group

Renee Ke, Emily Liang, Tiffany Shih, Samantha Tan, Isabelle Tang, Brodi Turpin, Kaitlyn Vilayphanh, Stephanie
Wong, Tiana Zhou
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Alex Blitstein

I’m Gonna Be
Showbiz: 8th Highest Score Ruby Teen Small Group

Natalie Chung, Noah Tabladillo, Caitlyn Tran, Audrey Williams

Teacher: Kristin Calhoun
Choreographer: Erin LaMoyne

Sidewinder
Kids Artistic Revue: 5th Highest Score Intermediate Teen Small Group

Mia Chan, Layla Clemente, Anna Marzan, Celine Nguyen, Braelyn Schaffer, Mika Tong-Nomoto, Arielle Wang,
Deanna Zarkova
Teacher/Choreographer: Danny Wallace

Tomorrow
Showbiz: Highest Score Diamond Junior Large Group
Kids Artistic Revue: Highest Score Secondary Junior Large Group
StarQuest: 3rdHighest Score Select Junior Large Group

Isabel Dela Cruz, Ava Ding, Bethany Dohn, Vivian Foy, Asiya Khorasanee, Joy Lin, Madeline Luu, Braelyn
Schaffer, Fiona Wu, Sophia Xiao
Teacher: Erin LaMoyne & Megan Ellis
Choreographer: Robert Duran

I Can’t Let Go

Featuring our 2021 Graduating Seniors
Caitlyn Dohn, Emily Dohn, Rachel Ke, Tara Pham, Brighton Smedt, Brodi Turpin, Erin Wengrow
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A special thank you to Jim Miraglia from the Class of 2021
Jim, thank you so much for all the beautiful props you
have engineered over the years. I am sure that they will
continue to be used long after we leave. We will always
be grateful for all that you have done.
-Brodi

Throughout the years you have always supported
us and tirelessly created props that have heavily
contributed to the uniqueness and creativity of
our dances. I don’t think any of us can thank you
enough for your commitment and generosity!
-Erin
Thank you, Jim, for your support
and all that you do to build
outstanding props for us. I
appreciate the time you spend
laboriously perfecting each prop.
It definitely was worth it because
we were able to win the National
Championship! Thank you for
making that possible for us!!
-Emily

Jim the Builder, thank you for
your endless support! I am so
thankful for the time and effort
you have given to each awardwinning prop. I can’t wait to see
what else you will build in the
future! Thank you for making
our dances come to life!
-Caitlyn

Thank you, Jim, for building such
incredible and reliable props. I will never
forget the amazement I felt the first time
I saw the wishing well all those years
ago. Some of my favorite dances from
my time at Yoko’s could not have been
accomplished without your support!
-Rachel

Your name means
“pure hearted, honest,
sincere, without
malice.” And you are
just that - a kind and loyal friend, sister, and
daughter, emanating your own warmth, laughter,
and charm. I learn from you how to be at ease
when life isn’t easy. You have grown into a mature
young lady, a beautiful dancer, skilled artist,
marvelous cook, and an adventurous foodie.

TO

CAITLYN,

Today as you graduate, one chapter of
your beautiful life closes and another
adventurous one begins. No words can describe
the gratitude that comes from the memories, the
pride, and the hope we hold for your life. I
absolutely love watching you dance, from the
difficult early years to the ineffable senior years.
I will miss our Yoko’s traditions and crazy
schedules, and yet I am so excited to see the
amazing things in store for you in college.
“May you glorify Him in all you do, may
God’s favor be upon you, may He open the
heavens, the storehouse of His bounty, to
bless all the work of your hands.”
Deut 28:12.

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, AILINA,
BETH, AND PRINCESS

TO

EMILY,

Thank you Yoko’s for everything- words are
inadequate to express how grateful we are
that you are a part of our family story.

It seems just yesterday that you
came into the world as the little twin,
the second
twin. Yet,
you lived life under a brightly
shining star, proving your
unique traits that make you
different from others. You
are impassioned in all that
you do, and you inspire others
with your meticulous pursuit
of perfection in your
endeavors. You are thoughtful
and generous and I am so
proud of you.
I will miss our Yoko days
together; they were truly so fun and exciting. As you
embark on new experiences, may you continue to
light your torch and set the world aflame with your
passion in the arts, dance, and music. We love you for
all that you are, all that you have been, and all that
you are yet to be.

To my graceful ballerina, exceptional painter,
adrenaline-seeking adventurer, dessert-chef
extraordinaire, may you continue to challenge
yourself and use your talents for good,

You are not a drop in the ocean, you are the ocean
in a drop.
-Rumi

“May you glorify Him in all you do, may
God’s favor be upon you, may He open the
heavens, the storehouse of His bounty, to
bless all the work of your hands.”
Deut 28:12.

LOVE,

MOM, DAD, AILINA,
BETH, AND PRINCESS

Rachel,
We are so proud of all
you have accomplished
in the last 18 years.
Time and time again,
you have proven your
resilience and
strength.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Sister Ke,
As much as I will miss
our duets, being in
the same weekly
classes, and
performing together
on stage, I cannot
wait for whatever lies
in your future.
Congrats old lady!!!
Your favorite sister,
Renee

My dearest Tara,
You’ve come a long way from which started as a casual summer intensive to competing
in National Championships. I remember Marlene approached and asked me, “Have you thought
of putting Tara in competition?” Suddenly I felt like I overlooked and missed the talent right in
front of me. The guilt was overwhelming as if I didn’t know my own daughter’s knack for dance.
Your passion for dance started when you were just 6 years old and 11 years later, you’re still
going strong. A wonderful memory was when you were the only one at your preschool
graduation who sang and danced, which was clearly a sign you were born to perform! I vividly
remember your younger years at Yoko’s when you pranced around in your blue leotard and now
you are a young lady teaching the little ones ballet.
Yoko’s has helped you grow into a confident, disciplined woman who has exceeded
many expectations, unveiling the best version of yourself. You never wanted to skip a day of
dance, specifically when you stayed at a ballet intensive and missed your 8th grade promotion.
Your positive energy and ability to take on new dance skills surprises me every time, especially
when you’re asked on the spot.
I’m so proud of you and know you’ll continue to work hard since you don’t settle for
anything less than perfect. May God continue to bless you as you embark this new journey. Your
determination and toughness will get you through the hurdles in life…just remember to dance.
Lots of Love-Mommy, Tyler, and Jensen

Dear, Brighton
You started this journey on your second birthday when
you received your first tutu and ballet slippers. After
putting them on, saying “Mommy, I want to dance!” we
were off to “Mommy and Me” classes and the wonderful
adventure began. Your love for dance has blossomed
with sheer determination and dedication into a real
passion and talent! As your biggest fans, we have
enjoyed and delighted in watching your every step along
the way. We have gotten to cheer on your successes
and overcoming struggles to becoming the strong,
beautiful, artistic and confident young woman you are
today, ready to take on college and the road beyond!
Making the move to Yoko’s just a few short years ago,
was your best decision, yet! We can’t express our
gratitude enough to Miss Erin, Miss Megan, Miss
Marlene, the dancers, teachers and staff for welcoming
Brighton into your studio family and helping her grow
even more into the dancer she is today!
We love and adore you,
And can not wait to see where your journey leads you!
Mom, Dad and Dawson

It all started with a “Suzie Snowflake”
Winter Dance at Yoko’s in 2007.
Followed by the recital and watching
the 2008 Nutcracker. We were
hooked!! The following years Brodi was
the coveted lamb, mouse, party boy,
soldier, maid, gingersnap, Spanish, doll,
snow, gate keeper and Flower Princess.
Brodi loved learning new choreography
and performing. She danced right onto
the stage and performed. Brodi always insisted that I put
on her make-up and fix her hair. I soon found myself back
stage helping all the dancers with their final touches for the
shows. Brodi actually liked having her mom back stage!

Brodi Nicole Turpin
An Amazing Daughter Dancer Artist
One day, Brodi found her niche in life, Brodi is an amazing
make-up artist and enjoys cosplay designs! We have had the
best time making her first costume and now her senior dance
costume.
In 2011, 1st year dancing, The “Girls Just wanted to have Fun”,
but “If we Hold on Together” actually made it to finals at
Showstopper Nationals!! In 2013, we watched the children be
excited to win 2nd place for Locomotion and even more
excited to find out they won 1st place at regionals for Sound
of silence and jumped over to the 1st place spot!
Over the last 15 years, Brodi has found a wonderful dance
family, enjoyed going to Italy and loved the Disneyland
Nationals! Brodi you are an amazing daughter, dancer, makeup artist and designer!

Erin,
Watching you perform has brought so much joy to our family. You have
blossomed from a shy girl to a confident young woman. We have seen
you grow on stage and in life. You have learned from mistakes, weathered disappointments, and celebrated your successes. Remember the
friendships you have formed at Yoko’s and continue to surround yourself with kind and honest people who want to see you thrive. You are a
beautiful dancer, superb sister, true friend, and the best daughter we
could have ever hoped for. We know you will do great things in life and
find success and happiness in your endeavors. Love Mom, Dad, and Ben
Megan, Erin, Marlene, and Yoko’s Staff - we want to thank you for the
dedication and hard work you have invested in Erin. You recognized
Erin’s individual personality and dance artistry and supported her to become confident in her abilities. You have given her the space and encouragement to grow as a person and as a dancer, and for that we will
always be grateful

